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American egret is about thirty-seven inches
long, has soft plumage, a smooth head and
twelve trailing feathers. It is one of the
EGRET
most beautiful of the native birds. The
egrets have been so much hunted for their
white flowing plumes, which women wear for
ornament, that they are rapidly being exter-
minated. Laws now prohibit the wearing of
egrets.
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"^GrYPT, e'jipt, a country of
Northeastern Africa, a
dreary desert waste in
most parts, but wonder-
fully fertile in a narrow
strip along both banks of
the Eiver Nile.
Egypt is called the
"gift of the Nile," for
without its yearly over-
flow, at which times it
deposits rich alluvial soil
on either hand, the coun-
try would all be as worth-
less as the Libyan and
Arabian deserts, lying a
short distance to the west
and east of that providential stream. All
of Egypt which is of real value to the world,
therefore, is a narrow strip of fertile land
in a vast rainless region. The fertile part
contains only 12,025 square miles; the arid
region covers an area of about 351,000 square
miles* The entire area of the country, ex-
clusive of the southern portion, now known
as the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, is slightly
more than 363,000 square miles.
Egypt is peculiarly fascinating to the his-
torian of to-day, for this land was the cradle
of a civilization so old that its beginnings
reach for beyond the knowledge of man,
 Who can estimate what long periods of hu-
man effort preceded the building of the Great
Pyramid? Yet that massive structure has
been standing for five thousand years, a per-
petual challenge to the highest skill of mod-
ern engineers. Centuries before the erection
of the pyramids Egypt was ruled by an or-
derly government, and its kings of that far-
off period, so remote that its date can only
be conjectured, were builders of great irriga-
tion works, monuments and temples.
The People. The census of Egypt has
never been accurately taken; the population
in 1924 numbered about 13,886,000 within the
cultivated and settled area of 12,226 square
miles, or 1,135 people to the square mile.
Nearly 10,500,000 are Egyptians of mixed
Arabian and negro blood; 1,000,000 are
Turks and Europeans. The peasants are
known as fellahs. Of the white people, Ital-
ians are most numerous; British residents are
next in number; Frenchmen are third. Near-
ly all the native inhabitants profess the
Mohammedan religion.
Surface and Drainage. Historically and
geographically Egypt is divided into two
parts; Lower Egypt, extending from the
Mediterranean to Cairo, and including what
is known as the Delta region; and "Upper
Egypt, extending from Cairo to the south-
ern boundary. The Delta region is nearly
triangular in shape. Its greatest extent from
east to west is about 150 miles, and from
north to south, 120 miles. This consists en-
tirely of land made by the silt deposited
from the river; it is low and level, contains
many branches of the river, as well as nu-
merous canals, and is very fertile. Within
this region the greater part of the popula-
tion of the country lives. The habitable
portion of Upper Egypt consists of the val*
ley of the Nile, which varies in width from
fifteen miles, north of Cairo, to about two
miles, farther up the stream. To the east
of the Nile is a hilly and mountainous coun-
try, known as the Arabian Desert, but it
should not be confounded with the desert of
the same name in Asia. This region rises
gradually by successive elevations until the
highest altitudes are found on the borders
of the Ked Sea and attain about 7,000 feet,
though the average altitude is much less than
this. The surface is characterized by sand
and barren rocks, and nearly all of the region
is devoid of vegetation, except in a few places
where there is sufficient moisture to afford

